How is Cement Mixer feeling? Match his pictures to the right emotion!

- Dizzy
- Happy
- Sleepy
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What is Crane Truck dreaming about? Fill in the scene!

What is Crane Truck dreaming about?

Fill in the scene!
Working hard to help his team, Crane Truck raises one last beam.

Pushing with his mighty blade, Bulldozer works to smooth the grade.

Spinning, churning all day long, Cement Mixer sings his whirly song.

Dump Truck loves to work and haul. He carries loads both big...

...and small. He clears the way to level ground, and fills the air with thunderous sound (rooaaaar!).
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Connect-the-Dots to find out who is in Excavator’s bucket!
Dump Truck is tired and wants to sleep.

Help him find his way through the maze and off to bed!

START!

FINISH!